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A. IDENTITY OF RESPONDENTS 

Mit and Susan Tilkov, Tibor Gajdics, Kathryn Lynne Cotter, and 

Sandra D. Hulme (collectively "Property Owners") respond to David 

Duncan's ("Duncan") Petition for Review ("Petition"). 

B. COURT OF APPEALS' DECISION 

The Petition seeks review of the unpublished decision of the Court 

of Appeals, Division 1, which was issued on July 28, 2014, and attached 

as Appendix A to the Petition. 

C. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

Property Owners do not raise a cross-petition for review. 

D. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Property Owners maintain that Duncan has misstated or left out 

critical facts in relationship to the issue of collateral estoppel and therefore 

provide a counter statement of facts on this issue only. 

1. The Bell's Grove Action. 

Duncan's collateral estoppel argument is based upon a comparison 

of the prescriptive easement claim raised in this action and a prescriptive 

easement claim raised in Bell's Grove Property Owners of Point Roberts 

v. David L. Duncan, Whatcom County Superior Court Cause No. 05-2-

02831-5 ("Bell's Grove Action"). There, the Bell's Grove Property 
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Owners of Point Roberts ("Association") sought to quiet title to the 

following alleged easement rights over Duncan's property: (1) an express 

easement contained in a 1962 deed from Duncan's predecessor, David 

Bell, to the Association; (2) a prescriptive easement over a route used by 

Association members since 1962 referred to by the Trial Court as the 

"Historic Path"; and (3) an express or prescriptive easement to use a beach 

area. After a bench trial, the Trial Court in the Bell's Grove Action 

concluded that a prescriptive easement did not exist over the "Historic 

Path" based upon the following critical findings in its August 6, 2007, 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law ("Findings"): 

5. Prior to the time of the 1962 deed, the path used 
by residents of Bell's Grove (who would later become 
members of the plaintiff upon incorporation) to access the 
beach went more or less down the middle of the area 
between the extended lines. Sometime thereafter - in the 
1960's or 1970's- the members began using a different 
path over part of the route to the beach. South of 
Edwards Drive, the members began veering to the 
southeast along the sides of and/or within a driveway and 
then south to a boat ramp. Approximately one-third of 
this 'historic path' is outside the extended lines. This 
historic path was used with the permission of David Bell 
and, later on, with the permission of his son Stan .... 

6. At the time of the 1962 deed and up until 2003, 
plaintiff and its members used the path for foot travel 
(with room for two or three people to walk abreast), 
including wheeling handcarts (loaded with gear) and 
hand-pushed trailers (carrying boats) down to the beach. 
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The width of the path (as distinguished from the 
driveway, which was used by permission) was 
approximately 5-7 feet. 

Appendix D to Petition, p. 3, ~~5-6. The physical distinction between the 

Historic Path litigated in the Bell's Grove Action and the completely 

separate "Original Path" that was not litigated in the Bell's Grove Action 

was depicted on the following map attached hereto as Appendix A (CP 

152): 
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The Trial Court denied the prescriptive easement claim because 

"Plaintiffs use of the 'historic path' - part of which lies outside the 

extended lines- was permissive and gave rise to no prescriptive rights or 

rights by acquiescence." Findings, p. 6, ,-r 3 (emphasis added). 

Importantly, the Trial Court also specifically recognized that Mr. Bell had 

included easement language in the individual deeds to the Association 

members, but was not ruling on potential easement claims of the 

individual property owners arising out of these: "Defendant Duncan 

stipulated that the rights granted under the individual deeds to the lot 

owners were not the subject of this action." Id. at p. 2, n. 5. 

2. The Prescriptive Easement Claim in This Case. 

This action was brought by some of the individual property owners 

comprising the Association to, inter alia, quiet title in a prescriptive 

easement across Duncan's property over the Original Path only. The 

limitation of the claim to this distinct route is made clear from the 

incorporated map attached to the First Amended Complaint to Quiet Title 

in Easement, Breach of Easement, Trespass, and Violation of RCW 

7.40.030, which is attached hereto as Appendix B (CP 214): 

Property Owners supported this claim based upon use of the 

Original Path by the individual lot owners and their predecessors prior to 
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the 1962 deed to the Association. Use prior to 1962 was relied upon 

because Duncan argued that the 1962 deed to the Association terminated 

any "hostility" that could have existed from use before that date. 

The Trial Court dismissed Property Owners' prescriptive easement 

claim on summary judgment. The Order, attached hereto as Appendix C 

(CP 986-88), does not reference any basis for the decision, but merely 

grants the motion and dismisses the claim. 

On appeal, the Court of Appeals reversed and found that the 

prescriptive easement over the Original Route had been established as a 

matter of law. The Court of Appeals initially agreed with Duncan that any 

prescriptive rights had to arise out of use prior to 1962 because the 1962 

deed's easement to the Association transformed any use by the Property 

Owners and/or their predecessors to a "permissive" use: 

However, this hostile use terminated at the time of the 
1962 grant of the BGPOPR easement, under which the 
class members or their predecessors-in-interest acquired a 
right to use the original path as members of BGPOPR. 
Consequently, in order for the class members to satisfy 
the 'continuous use' element of prescription, they must 
demonstrate continuous and uninterrupted use of the 
original path during the 1 0-year period from 1952 (or 
earlier) to 1962. 

Appendix A to Petition, pp. 14-15. The Court of Appeals found such use: 
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However, Hulme testified that her predecessors-in
interest-her parents-purchased the property in 1951 and 
used the original path every summer at least through 
1962. Additionally, Gabriel Hill, a class member who 
was deceased at the time of the summary judgment 
proceedings, testified in the BGPOPR action that he first 
started spending summers at a cabin in Bell's Grove in 
the early 1930s. He testified that he accessed the beach 
from Bell's Grove via the original path. Thus, Hulme 
and Hill establish that their use of the original path was 
continuous and uninterrupted for the relevant 10-year 
period from 1952-1962. 

Id. at p. 15. 

Equally important, the Court of Appeals found hostility based upon 

the Property Owners' individual deeds which were expressly not the 

subject of the Bell's Grove Action: 

With respect to the 'hostility' requirement, Duncan and 
Black Pines argued below that use of the original path 
could not be hostile because Bell intended the class 
members and their predecessors-in-interest to use the 
original path pursuant to the individual deeds. However, 
we have held that use of land pursuant to a grant, which 
does not comport with the statute of frauds but was, 
nevertheless, meant to convey a permanent right of use, 
will still be considered 'hostile' to the owner. Lee v. 
Lozier, 88 Wn. App. 176, 183, 945 P.2d 214 (1997); see 
also Crescent Harbor Water Co. v. Lyseng, 51 Wn. App. 
337, 342, 753 P.2d 555 (1988) ('When the owner of a 
servient estate confers upon another the right to use that 
property as if it had been legally conveyed, the resultant 
use is made under a claim of right, rather than by 
permission') (emphasis added). Here, it is undisputed 
that Bell intended to convey a 'perpetual privilege' of use 
of the original path. Thus, at the outset, the use of the 
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original path by the class members and their 
predecessors-in-interest was hostile. 

Id. at p. 14. 

E. ARGUMENT 

1. The Court of Appeals' Decision as to the 
Prescriptive Easement Claim Does Not 
Legally or Factually Conflict With Any 
Precedent. 

Duncan first argues that Supreme Court rev1ew 1s triggered 

because the Court of Appeals' ruling on the Property Owners' prescriptive 

easement claim conflicts with Supreme Court and Court of Appeals 

precedent prohibiting re-litigation of the same issue in two cases. RAP 

13.4(b)(l) and (2). The Court of Appeals' decision does not conflict with 

any of the elements of collateral estoppel, which are: 

(1) the issue decided in the prior adjudication must be 
identical with the one presented in the second; (2) the 
prior adjudication must have ended in a final judgment on 
the merits; (3) the party against whom the plea of 
collateral estoppel is asserted must have been a party or 
in privity with a party to the prior litigation; and (4) 
application of [the] doctrine must not work an injustice. 

State v. Bryant, 146 Wn.2d 90, 98-99, 42 P.3d 1278 (2002). 
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1. An Incorrect Determination as to Whether 
Issues Are Identical Does Not Create a 
Conflict With Precedent. 

The thrust of Duncan's argument is that the Court of Appeals 

erroneously concluded that the prescriptive easement claim litigated in the 

Bell's Grove Action was not identical to the prescriptive easement claim 

in this case. Even if correct, which it is not, such an erroneous conclusion 

would not constitute a "conflict" with any precedent. The Court of 

Appeals correctly cited and referenced the element requiring identical 

issues, and then made a qualitative determination based upon the record 

that the two claims were not identical. 

Duncan's contention merely challenges the correctness of the 

Court of Appeals' decision, not ignoring that this fact-specific 

determination does not create any potential for conflict with rulings in 

other cases. Whether or not the issues in this case are identical is not a 

legal proposition that conflicts with any applicable standard or ruling in 

any other case. Indeed, the opinion here is not even published, and 

therefore has no chance of conflicting with any precedent, since "[a] party 

may not cite as an authority an unpublished opinion of the Court of 

Appeals." GR 14.1(a). There is therefore no "conflict" upon which the 

Petition can be made. 
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Duncan appears to recognize this deficiency by suggesting that the 

Court of Appeals adopted a new rule that issues are not identical if the 

relief sought between the two claims are different. Petition, p. 10. On the 

contrary, the Court of Appeals correctly concluded that the two claims 

involved different routes, based upon different evidence and related to 

different rights. This conclusion is not based upon a new rule, but instead 

application of the recognized standards for determining whether 

competing issues are identical. August v. U.S. Bancom, 146 Wn.App. 

328, 340, 190 P.3d 86 (2008) (determining whether issues are identical 

based upon "whether the factual findings in the earlier action support the 

elements to be established" in this action"). Duncan's challenge to the 

Court of Appeals' ruling on the question of whether the two prescriptive 

easement claims are identical, even if correct, does not present an issue 

worthy of Supreme Court review. 

n. The Court of Appeals' Ruling Was Correct. 

Even if Duncan is correct that a potential conflict with precedent 

could arise, this is premised on a contention that the Court of Appeals 

incorrectly concluded that the competing prescriptive easement claims 

were not identical. However, the Court of Appeals correctly concluded 

that the two claims were not identical. 
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Initially, Duncan had the burden of proving that the two issues 

were identical. Alishio v. Department of Social and Health Services, State 

of Wash., King Co., 122 Wn.App. 1, 5, 91 P.3d 893 (2004). Collateral 

estoppel does not apply if the issue is raised in a prior pleading but not 

actually litigated, or where "an ambiguous or indefinite decision makes it 

unclear whether the issue was previously determined." Id. at 6. In this, if 

the prior decision does not specifically state that the issue was decided, 

then it may be ambiguous and inappropriate to apply collateral estoppel. 

Id. at 6. In determining whether the issues are identical, a court must 

determine "whether the factual findings in the earlier action support the 

elements to be established in the second action." August v. U.S. Bancorp, 

supra, 146 Wn.App. at 340-41. 

The Court of Appeals concluded that the Association's prescriptive 

easement claim over the Historic Path was not identical to the Property 

Owners' claim over the Original Path. Duncan first renews his 

misstatement ofthe nature of the Association's claim in the Bell's Grove 

Action that it was one for prescriptive easement over the Original Path. 

This is not true. 

The prescriptive easement sought in the Bell's Grove Action was 

across the Historic Path which, as found by the Trial Court, was not used 
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until the 1960s or 1970s. The Association did not argue or seek a 

prescriptive easement over the Original Path used by the individual 

owners prior to 1962. The lack of any such claim is inherent in the 

findings by the Trial Court in the Bell's Grove Action, which focused 

exclusively upon claimed rights across the Historic Path post-1962. There 

is not a single reference to use of the Original Path, other than as a 

reference point in defining when the alleged adverse use started across the 

Historic Path. 

The lack of any prescriptive easement claim in the Bell's Grove 

Action is proven by Duncan's explicit stipulation in that case that "the 

rights granted under the individual deeds to the lot owners were not the 

subject of' the Bell's Grove Action. There would have been no need for 

the individual plaintiffs here to seek a prescriptive easement if an express 

easement existed under the non-litigated deeds. This is precisely why the 

prescriptive easement claim in this case was pled as arising only to "the 

extent that Owners lack an express easement. ... " Appendix B, p. 10, ,-r 

XXIV (CP 197). Moreover, the Property Owners established the 

necessary element of hostility to support their prescriptive easement claim 

through the corresponding determination that an express easement did not 

arise from the individual deeds. 
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Thus, the Property Owners' prescriptive easement claim was 

dependent and contingent to the express easement claim arising from the 

individual deeds, which was specifically stipulated as not being a subject 

of the Bell's Grove Action. There is no way that the prescriptive easement 

claim of the Property Owners could be litigated until the express easement 

claim was litigated. Again, Duncan stipulated that this express easement 

claim was not litigated in the Bell's Grove Action. 

In addition, the parties in the two actions are not the same. The 

Property Owners' use prior to 1962 occurred prior to the creation of the 

Association. Appendix D to Petition, p. 3 ("Prior to the time of the 1962 

deed, the path used by residents of Bell's Grove (who would later become 

members of the plaintiff upon incorporation) to access the beach went 

more or less down the middle of the area between the extended lines.") 

(emphasis added). Thus, the Association did not have any basis to seek 

prescriptive rights based upon the use relied upon in this case. 

Duncan also misstates that the Association was awarded a 

prescriptive easement over a path: "The 2007 trial court agreed that the 

owners had a prescriptive easement right through the centralized area that 

once encompassed the original path." Petition, p. 2. This is blatantly 

incorrect. The Association was granted an express easement over a path 
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under the 1962 deed, and a prescriptive easement to use the beach at the 

end of the path. 

Duncan also misstates that the Trial Court dismissed the Property 

Owners' prescriptive easement claim over the Original Path in this case, 

based upon application of collateral estoppel, citing the Court of Appeals' 

Opinion, p. 7. Petition, p. 4. Nowhere on page seven, or anywhere else in 

the Court of Appeals' Opinion, is there a statement that the Trial Court 

dismissed the prescriptive easement claim based upon collateral estoppel. 

Nor does the Trial Court's ruling on this summary judgment indicate its 

basis for granting the motion. 

Finally, Duncan maintains that inapplicability of collateral estoppel 

here, and the Court of Appeals' misapplied standard, will leave him 

exposed to claims by other Association members for different routes. 

Petition, p. 10. This ignores the fact that Duncan obtained an Order 

Granting Motion for Class Certification, which binds all Association 

members to the ruling in this case. Appendix D (CP 989-94). 

2. The Spite Structure Statute. 

Duncan also seeks review of the Court of Appeals' ruling that a 

row of trees could be a "structure" subject to relief under RCW 7.40.030, 

which provides that: 
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An injunction may be granted to restrain the malicious 
erection, by any owner or lessee of land, of any structure 
intended to spite, injure or annoy an adjoining proprietor. 
And where any owner or lessee of land has maliciously 
erected such a structure with such intent, a mandatory 
injunction will lie to compel its abatement and removal. 

Duncan first argues that the Court of Appeals' ruling that "when in 

artificially arranged configurations, trees can form a 'structure,' as that 

term is used in RCW 7.40.030," conflicts with Karasek v. Peier, 22 Wn. 

419, 61 P. 33 (1900). This proposition is initially unavailing because the 

decision, as an unpublished opinion, cannot be cited and cannot conflict 

with any Supreme Court ruling. 

Moreover, there is no actual conflict. In Karasek, the court, in 

finding that a "fence" was a structure, pointed out as follows: 

Of course, it is true that a house is a structure, but it is 
also true that there are many other things which may 
properly be designated as structures, - such, for instance, 
as a telegraph line, a wharf, or a bridge. 'In the broadest 
sense, a structure is any production or piece of work 
artificially built up or composed of parts joined together 
in some definite manner; any construction.' Cent. Diet. 
And we have no doubt that a fence is a structure, within 
the meaning of the statute. 

Karasek v. Peier, supra, 22 Wn. at 425. Duncan's perceived conflict is 

based upon the notion that Karasek limited the term "structure" to an 

"artificial" edifice, and thus cannot be a vegetative configuration planted 
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by a party. This interpretation is too limiting in and of itself, as the 

Karasek referenced definition includes any "production ... composed of 

parts joined together in some definite manner .... " A row of 60-foot high 

trees with a 30-foot reach planted side by side several feet apart is a 

production composed of parts joined together. 

Moreover, the Court of Appeals correctly concluded that a platted 

vegetation line was not precluded, i.e., in conflict, with the ruling in 

Karasek: 

"And second, we do not read the cited definition as 
excluding a fence-like structure made of living instead of 
artificial parts. The current Webster's Third New 
International Dictionary is consistent with this view. It 
defines 'structure,' in relevant part, as: '2.b: something 
made up of more or less interdependent elements or parts: 
something having a definite or fixed pattern of 
organization.' 

Court of Appeals' Opinion, p. 17 (Appendix A to Petition). The Court of 

Appeals also correctly noted that this conclusion is supported by, and 

therefore consistent with, Karasek, based upon the ruling in Lakes at 

Mercer Island Homeowners Ass'n v. Witrak, 61 Wn.App. 177, 810 P.2d 

27, rev. denied, 117 Wn.2d 1013 (1991). There, the court concluded that a 

row of "trees" was a "fence" under a set of restrictive covenants because 

to rule otherwise would frustrate the purpose of the prohibition on fences: 
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Witrak urges the court to reject as a matter of law the 
notion that fences may be naturally grown because it is 
not expressly provided for in the covenant. We are not 
persuaded. Normally, a property owner can plant a row 
of trees or other foliage to create a barrier between two 
contiguous pieces of property. Such 'fencing' occurs on 
a regular basis. Prior courts have recognized that 
planting large bushy trees close together along a property 
line is indeed a 'fence.' Shrubs performing the role of a 
fence in delineating property lines are expressly subject 
to ACC control. The difference between a 'shrub' and a 
'tree' seems to be primarily botanical rather than 
functional. What is the difference for these purposes 
between a line of 15' cedar trees and line of 15' laurel 
shrubs? Given the covenant's clear concern with height 
and obstruction of neighbors' light and view, it would be 
a strange reading indeed that would require prior 
approval of relatively low shrubbery delineating a lot line 
but allow a property owner to plant large trees along the 
same lot line without ACC approval. Clearly the 
language cannot be interpreted as a matter of law to 
require such a result. 

Id. at 182-83. This logic is equally applicable to RCW 7.40.030. 

Finally, Duncan maintains that review should be granted because 

no prior case has reviewed the particular issue, and there is public interest 

in having it addressed. Again, this ignores the fact that the opinion is 

unpublished, and therefore has no precedential value to generate any 

public interest. 

It also ignores the fact that the type of public interest that warrants 

review by the Supreme Court should apply to legitimate issues and 
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arguments. Here, Duncan promotes an absurdly narrow interpretation 

where, if followed, would have prohibited the defendant in Karasek from 

constructing an eight- or nine-foot high wooden fence, but allowed 

replacement with a row of 60-foot high trees that would grow together to 

form a wall. There is no public interest in the Supreme Court's review or 

consideration of arguments that are absurd, clearly in conflict with the 

intent of RCW 7.40.030, and not reasonably expected to be made in the 

first place. 

F. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Duncan does not present any basis to 

trigger Supreme Court review. 

DATED this 2!_~ay of October, 2014. 

~zz 
Mark J. Lee, WSBA #19339 
ofBrownlie Evans Wolf & Lee, LLP 
Attorneys for Mit and Susan 
Tilkov, et al. 
230 E. Champion Street 
Bellingham, W A 98225 
Ph. (360) 676-0306 
E-mail: mark@brownlieevans.com 
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a IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WHATCOM 

9 

10 
MIT D. TILKOV and SUSAN L. TllKOV, ) NO. 10-2-01038-2 
in their individual capacities and as a ) 
marital community; TIBOR GAJDICS; ) FIRST AMENDED 
KATHRYN LYNNE COTTER; and SANDRA ) COMPLAINT TO QUIET 

11 

D. HULME, ) TITLE IN EASEMENT, 
) BREACH OF EASEMENT, 

12 

13 Plaintiffs, ) TRESPASS, AND 
) VIOLATION OF RCW 

14 vs: ) 7.40.030 
) 

15 DAVID L. DUNCAN, in his individual ) HONORABLE CHARLES R. 
capacity; BLACK PINES, LLC, a W~ington ) SNYDER 
limited liability company, ) 16 

) 
Defendants. ) 17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

COME NOW Plaintiffs Mit D. and Susan L. Tilkov ("'Tilkovs"), Tibor Gajdics 

("Gajdics·). Kathryn Lynne Cotter (•Cotter"), and Sandra D. Hulme (•Hulme") 

(hereinafter collectively referred to as ·awners•) in the above-captioned matter, and 

by way o_f Complaint to Quiet Trtle in Easement, Breach of Easement, Trespass, 
'23 

. 24 and Violation ofRCW 7.40.030, allege, contend, and pray as follows: 

· 25 FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT TO QUIET TITLE 
IN EASEMENT, BREACH OF EASEMENT, 
TRESPASS, AND VIOLATION OF RCW 7.40.030 
Page1 of14 
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BROWNUE EVANS WOLF & LEE, LLP 
230 E. Champion Street 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Ph: (360) 676-0306/Fax: {360) 676-8058 
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1 

2 

3 

PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 

I. 

Tilkovs are a married couple and own that real property located in Whatcom 

4 
County, Washington, legally described in Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and 

5 

6 

7 

8 

> 

incorporated by reference {"Tilkov Property"). Gajdics owns that real property 

legally described in Exhibit 8, which is attached hereto and incorporated by 

reference ("Gajdics Property"). Cotter owns that real property legally described in 

Exhibit C, which is attached hereto and incorporated by reference {"Cotter 
9 

Property"). Hulme owns that real property legally described in Exhibit M, which is 
10 

11 attached hereto and incorporated by reference ("Hulme Property"). Unless 

12 specified individually, the Tilkov Property, Gajdics Property, Cotter Property, and 

13 Hulme Property shall collectively be referred to as "the Properties. • 

14 II. 

15 Defendant David L. Duncan {"Duncan") is, based upon knowledge and belief, 

16 a resident of Whatcom County, Washington, and owns that real property located in 

17 
Whatcom County, Washington legally desctlbed in Exhibit D, which is attached 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

hereto and incorporated by reference {•Defendant's Property"). Defendant Black 

Pines, LLC (•Pines") is a Washington limited liability company and may contend to 

have an ownership Interest in a portion of Defendant's Property. 

Ill. 

This matter stems from a dispute arising out of, inter alia, an easement 

24 across Defendant's Property, and the actions of Defendants in using the 
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1 Defendanfs Property. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter, and venue is 

2 appropriate as the properties are located In Whatcom County. RCW 4.12.010. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

RELEVANT FACTS 

IV. 

Owners restate and incorporate by reference the allegations and facts set out 

in paragraphs 1-111 herein. 

v. 

The Properties and Defendanfs Property were at one time part of a larger 

10 piece of property owned by David Garfield Bell (·sen·). On or about November 26, 

11 1954, Bell conveyed the Tilkov Property to Arthur Gordon Tennant pursuant to a 

12 Statutory Warranty Deed. Included as part of the conveyance was a reservation of 

13 an easement for the benefit of the Tilkov Property that provides as follows: 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

The purchaser is to have the perpetual privilege of foot gravel (sic] to 
and from the said property to the tide flats on the Beach, for 
recreational use; this easement to apply to foot paths over the 
reserve on the Grantor's said plat, and extends to the second party, 
Grantees, heirs, executors and administrators and assigns. 

(~e Tilkov Easemenr). A true and correct copy of the Statutory Warranty Deed 

creating the Tilkov Easement is attached hereto and incorporated by reference as 

Exhibit E. 

VI. 

On or about February 11, 1957, Bell conveyed the Gajdics Property to Percy 

23 Nunn and Irene Annie Ferguson pursuant to a Warranty Deed. Included as part of 

24 
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1 the conveyance was a reservation of an easement for the benefit of the Gajdics 

2 Property that provides as follows: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

THE PURCHASER is to have the perpetual privilege of foot travel to 
and from the said property to the tide flats on the beach, for 
recreational use; this easement to apply to foot paths over the 
reserve on the said plat; and extends to the second party, Grantees, 
heirs, executors and administrators and assigns. 

(,he Gajdics Easement"}. A true and correct copy of the Warranty Deed creating 

the Gajdics Easement is attached hereto and incorporated by reference as Exhibit F. 
8 

9 
VII. 

10 On or about December 1, 1964, Bell conveyed the Cotter Property to Ronald 

11 and Amy Jacobson pursuant to a Statutory Warranty Deed. Included as part of the 

12 conveyance was a reservation of an easement for the benefit of the Cotter Property 

13 that provides as follows: 

14 

15 

16 

17 

The purchasers are to have the perpetual privilege of foot travel to 
and from the said property to the tide flats on the beach, for 
recreational use; this easement to apply to foot path or foot paths 
over the reserve on the said plat of the Party of the First Part, and 
extends to the Second Party, grantees, heirs, executors, 
administrators and assigns. 

18 (1he Cotter Easement"). A true and correct copy of the Statutory Warranty Deed 

19 creating the Cotter Easement is attached hereto and incorporated by reference as 

20 Exhibit G. 

21 VIII. 

22 
Based upon knowledge and belief, Bell conveyed the Hulme Property to 

23 
William and Edna McGregor c·McGreaor") in 1951. The recorded documents state, 

24 
however, that Bell conveyed the Hulme Property to McGregor through a warranty 
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1 deed executed on February 26, 1953, and recorded on May 5, 1953, under 

2 Whatcom County Auditor's File No. Vol. 389, gage 27. Included as part of the 

3 
conveyance was a reservation of an easement for the benefit of the Hulme Property 

4 
that provides as follows: 

5 

6 

7 

8 

The purchaser is to have the perpetual privilege of foot travel to and 
from the said property to the tide flats on the Beach, for recreational 
use; this easement to apply to foot path or foot paths over the 
reserve on the said plat of the Party of the First part. and extends to 
the Second Party, grantees, heirs, executors, administrators and 
assigns. 

9 ("the Hulme Easement"). A true and correct copy of the Statutory Warranty Deed 

10 
creating the Hulme Easement is attached hereto and incorporated by reference as 

11 
Exhibit N. 

12 
IX. 

13 

14 
Tilkovs were conveyed the Tilkov Property on or about August 3, 1995, 

pursuant to a Statutory Warranty Deed, a true and correct copy of which is attached 
15 

hereto and incorporated by reference as Exhibit H. Tilkovs are assignees, 
16 

successors in interest. and beneficiaries of all rights granted under the Statutory 
17 

Warranty Deed from Bell to Tennant, including, but not lim~ to, all rights in the 
18 

Tilkov Easement. The property burdened by the Tilkov Easement includes 
19 

20 
Defendanfs Property. Defendant is an assignee, successor in interest. and obligor 

of the burdens associated with the Tilkov Easement. 
21 

X. 
22 

23 
Gajdics was conveyed the Gajdics Property on or about July 10, 2003, 

pursuant to a Statutory Warranty Deed, a true and correct copy of which is attached 
24 

hereto and incorporated by reference as 
25 FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT TO QUIET TITLE 
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1 successor in interest, and beneficiary of all rights granted under the Warranty Deed 

2 from Bell to Ferguson, including, but not limited to, all rights in the Gajdics 

3 Easement The property burdened by the Gajdics Easement includes Defendant's 

4 Property. Defendant is an assignee, successor in interest, and obligor of the 

5 burdens associated with the Gajdics Easement. 

6 XI. 

7 Cotter was conveyed the Cotter Property on or about October 8, 1992, from 

8 her mother, Christina Semak, pursuant to a Quit Claim Deed, a true and correct 

9 copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated by reference as ixhibit J. Cotter 

1 o is an assignee, successor in interest, and beneficiary of all rights granted under the 

11 Statutory Warranty Deed from Bell to Jacobson, including, but not limited to. all 

12 rights in the Cotter Easement The property burdened by the Cotter Easement 

13 includes Defendanfs Property. Defendant is an assignee, successor in interest, 

14 and obligor of the burdens associated with the Cotter Easement. 

15 XII. 

16 Hulme was conveyed the Hulme Property on or about April 21, 2004, from 

17 her parents, William and Edna McGregor, pursuant to a Quit Claim Deed, a true and 

18 
correct copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated by reference as Exhibit 0. 

19 
Hulme is an assignee, successor in interest, and beneficiary of all rights granted 

20 

21 
under the Statutory Warranty Deed from Bell to McGregor, including, but not limited 

to, all rights in the Hulme Easement The property burdened by the Hulme 
22 

Easement includes Defendanfs Property. Duncan is an assignee, successor in 
23 

interest, and obligor of the burdens associated with the Hulme Easement. 
24 
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1 XIII. 

2 Unless specified independently, the Tilkov Easement, Gajdics Easement, 

3 Cotter Easement, and Hulme Easement shall be referred to collectively as "the 

4 Easement.• 

5 XIV. 

6 Owners and their predecessors in interest fixed the location of the Easement 

7 
through use, maintenance, and general possession of a path located on 

8 
Defendanfs Property. The location of the Easement, as established through this 

9 
use, is shown on that map attached hereto and incorporated by reference as Exhibit 

10 
K. Owners and their predecessors in interest used the Easement to access the 

11 

shoreline and tidelands located on Defendanfs Property. Such uses included, but 
12 

13 
were not limited to, pedestrian traffic, transportation of boats and trailers, and other 

14 uses normally associated with the use and enjoyment of beach property. Such 

15 uses by OWners and their predecessors in interest have been consistent and 

16 unabandoned. 

17 ~-

18 On or about October 12, 2009, Duncan executed and on October 14, 2009, 

19 recorded a Quit Claim Deed to Pines. The property purportedly oonveyed, which is 

20 
not conceded, is a portion of Oefendanfs Property. A true and correct copy of the 

21 

22 

Quit Claim Deed is attached hereto and incorporated by reference as Exhibit L. 

Defendants have interfered and interrupted Owners' use and enjoyment of the 
23 

24 
Easement by, including, but not limited to, rerouting the Easement on numerous 
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1 occasions and otherwise blocking Owners' use of the Easement, all without 

2 permission of Owners or other authority. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

XVI. 

Duncan and/or Defendants have planted trees on Defendant's Property and 

water ward from the Tilkov Property, Gajdics Property, Cotter Property, Hulme 

Property. Prior to that time, each of these properties had a fairly unobstructed view 

of the shoreline and Puget Sound. The trees planted by Duncan and/or Defendants 
8 

9 
block all views from the Tftkov Property, Gajdics Property, Cotter Property, Hulme· 

10 Property of the shoreline and Puget Sound. These trees serve no legitimate 

11 purpose for Defendants or Defendanfs Property and were planted for spite. 

12 XVII. 

13 At all material times hereto, OWners have complied with all terms and 

14 conditions of the Easement. and maintained and used the Easement 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 . 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION- QUIET TITLE IN EXPRESS EASEMENT 

XVIII. 

Owners restate and incorporate by reference the allegations and facts set out 

in paragraphs I-XVII herein. 

XIX. 

The Easement is a valid and enforceable express property right benefiting 

22 
Owners and the Properties. The location and route of the Easement was fixed upon 

23 its construction and use by Owners and their predecessors at that general location 

24 shown on Exhibit K. Establishment and recognition of this route has fixed the 
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1 location of the Easement, and it is not subject to relocation or movement by 

2 Defendants, without approval of Owners. The scope of allowable uses associated 

3 with the Easement includes, but is not limited to, pedestrian traffic, transportation of 

4 
boats and trailers, and such other uses that have occurred over time. 

5 
XX. 

6 
Defendants have unreasonably interfered, and continue to unreasonably 

7 
interfere, with the Easement and OWners' rights associated with the Easement 

8 

Such unreasonable interference arises from, inter alia, Defendants' relocation of the 
9 

10 Easement from its established location. 

11 XXI. 

12 In addition to all other remedies allowed by law, Owners are entitled to an 

13 injunction and such other equitable remedies requiring Defendants to return the 

14 Easement to its former location and condition, and to otherwise prohibit Defendants 

15 from interfering with Owners' use of the Easement 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION- QUIET TITLE IN PRESCRIPTIVE EASEMENT 

XXII. 

Owners restate and incorporate by reference the allegations and facts set out 

in paragraphs I-XXI herein. 

XXIII. 

Owners and their predecessors In interest used the path at that location 

23 shown on Exhibit K as a route from their cabins to the beach. Such use was 

24 adverse to any claim of tiUe held by Defendants, open, notorious, continuous, and 
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1 uninterrupted for at least ten consecutive years. Such use was known, or should 

2 have been known, by Defendants and their predecessor(s) in interest. Such use by 

3 Owners and their predecessors was of such a nature as that of an owner would 

4 
exercise, entirely disregarding the claims of Defendant and his predecessor(s), 

5 
without any permission, under a claim of right. 

6 
XXIV. 

7 

8 
To the extent that Owners lack an express easement, which is hereby 

9 
denied, they have acquired a presaiptive easement over and across Defendanfs 

10 Property at that location shown in Exhibit K. Defendants have unreasonably 

11 interfered, and continues to unreasonably interfere, with the Easement and Owners' 

12 rights associated with the Easement Such unreasonable Interference arises from, 

13 inter alia, Defendants' relocation of the Easement from its established location. In 

14 addition to all other remedies allowed by law, Owners are entitled to an injunction 

15 and such other equitable remedies requiring Defendants to return the Easement to 
16 

its former location and condition, and to otherwise prohibit Defendants from 

17 
interfering with Owners' use of the Easement 

18 

19 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION- BREACH OF EASEMENT 

XXV. 
20 

21 
Owners restate and incorporate by reference the allegations and facts set out 

22 
in paragraphs I-XXIV herein. 

23 IIIII 

24 IIIII 
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1 XXVI. 

2 Defendants' actions, including, but not limited to, rerouting of the Easement, 

3 constitutes a breach of the Easement, which has caused Owners to suffer damages 

4 
in an amount to be determined by the trier of fact herein. 

5 
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION- TRESPASS 

6 
XXVII. 

7 

8 
Owners restate and incorporate by reference the allegations and facts set out 

9 
in paragraphs I-XXVI herein. 

10 XXVIII. 

11 Defendants have unreasonably interfered with the Easement, and in doing 

12 so, have encroached in the Easement beyond any rights that Defendants may have 

13 in Defendanfs Property. Defendants' unreasonable interference with the Easement 

14 occurred without express or implied pennission from Owners, and without any other 

15 rights. Such interference constitutes a trespass of Owners' property rights 

16 
associated with the Easement, and has caused Owners to suffer damages in an 

17 
amount to be determined by the trier of fact herein. 

18 

19 
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION- VIOLATION OF RCW 7.40.030 

XXIX. 
20 

21 
Owners restate and incorporate by reference the allegations and facts set out 

22 
in paragraphs I-XXVIII herein. 

23 IIIII 

24 IIIII 
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1 XXX. 

2 Duncan and/or Defendants have erected fences and planted trees on 

3 
Defendanfs Property, all water ward and in front of the Tilkov Property, Gajdics 

4 
Property, Cotter Property, and Hulme Property. Such trees block what was an 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

otherwise panoramic view from the Tilkov Property, Gajdlcs Property, Cotter 

Property, and Hulme Property of the shoreline and Puget Sound. 

XXXI. 

The trees planted or placed by Duncan and/or Defendants have damaged 

10 Owners and their properties, and damaged Owners and their properties in an 

11 amount to be determined by the trier of fact herein. Such damage is significant. 

12 The trees were planted or placed by Duncan and/or Defendants as a result of 

13 malice or spitefulness, and primarily or solely to injure and annoy Owners and their 

14 properties, and/or in violation of local ordinances and regulations. The trees planted 

15 or placed by Duncan and/or Defendants do not serve any useful or reasonable 

16 
purpose to Duncan and/or Defendants or Defendanfs Property. Defendanfs 

17 
actions have caused Owners to suffer damages in an amount to be determined by 

18 
the trier of fact herein. 

19 
XXXII. 

20 

21 
The trees on Defendanfs Property are a structure intended to spite, injure, or 

22 an_noy Owners and their properties, and were maliciously placed on Defendanfs 

23 Property with such intent. Duncan and/or Defendants are therefore in violation of 

24 RCW 7.40.030. Owners are entitled to an injunction compelling Duncan and/or 
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1 Defendants to abate and remove such trees and other vegetation from Defendanfs 

2 Property, and such other damages as determined by the trier of fact herein and as 

3 otherwise allowed by law. 

4 
WHEREFORE having stated claims against Defendants, Owners pray as 

5 
follows: 

6 
1. that this Court quiet title by finding that Owners have an enforceable 

7 
express or prescriptive Easement upon Defendanfs Property, that the Easement is 

8 

located as shown on Exhibit K, and that such rights authorize Owners to use the 
9 

10 Easement in a manner and for the purposes as historically used, including, but not 

11 limited to, pedestrian travel and transportation of boats and trailers; 

12 2. that this Court issue a permanent and, where applied for, temporary 

13 injunction prohibiting Defendants from interfering with Owners' Easement, including, 

14 but not limited to, requiring Defendants to move the Easement location back to its 

15 proper location; 

16 3. that this Court find that the planting and placement of trees on 

17 
Defendanfs Property in front of the Owners' properties occurred in spite and 

18 

19 
otherwise in violation of RCW 7 .40.030, and thereby issue a permanent and, where 

applied for, temporary injunction restraining Duncan and/or Defendants from the 
20 

malicious erection, and require Duncan and/or Defendants to abate the erection by 
21 

22 
removing all trees and other vegetation, or pay such damages caused by such 

23 actions in an amount to be determined by the trier of fact herein; 

24 
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1 

2 trial; 

3 

4. that this Court award Owners all damages in an amount proven at 

5. that this Court award Owners their attorney's fees and costs as 

4 
allowed by law, contract, and equity; and 

5 
6. that this Court award Owners such other and further relief as it deems 

6 
just and appropriate. 

7 

DATED thisZ/1 day of October, 2011. 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
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EXHIBIT A 

TILKOVS' LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

A TRACT OF LAND IN GOVERNMENT LOT 1, SECTION 11, TOWNSHIP 40 NORTH, 
RANGE 3 WEST, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT A POINT 431 FEET 
EAST OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 1, SECTION 11, TOWNSHIP 40 
NORTH, RANGE 3 WEST, THENCE RUNNING EAST 289.44 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 
1420 FEET, PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 1 TO A 
POINT, THE BEGINNING OF THIS DESCRIPTION; RUNNING THENCE WEST 100 
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 50 FEET; THENCE EAST 100 FEET, THENCE NORTH 50 
FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING OF THIS DESCRIPTION, TOGETHER WITH 
ACCESS RIGHTS AS CONVEYED UNDER AUDITOR'S FILE NO. 936144. 

SITUATE IN THE COUNTY OF WHATCOM, STATE OF WASHINGTON. 

SUBJECT TO: RESERVATIONS AND/OR EXCEPTIONS CONTAINED IN 
WARRANTY DEED RECORDED NOV. 26, 1954 UNDER WHATCOM COUNTY 
AUDITOR'S FILE NO. 785271, AS FOLLOWS: 

THE PURCHASER AGREES THAT THIS PROPERTY IS NOT TO BE USED FOR 
BUSINESS PURPOSES; THE PURCHASER IS TO HAVE THE PERPETUAL 
PRIVILEGE OF FOOT GRAVEL [SIC] TO AND FROM THE SAID PROPERTY TO THE 
TIDE FLATS ON THE BEACH, FOR RECREATIONAL USE; THIS EASEMENT TO 
APPLY TO FOOT PATHS OVER THE RESERVE ON THE GRANTOR'S SAID PLAT, 
AND EXTENDS TO THE SECOND PARTY, GRANTEES, HEIRS, EXECUTORS AND 
ADMINISTRATORS AND ASSIGNS. 
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EXHIBITS 

GAJDIOS' LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

LOT FIFTY -SIX (56) in the subdMsion within Government Lot One (1) Section Eleven 
(11) Township Forty North (40N) Range Three West (3W) not on file. BEGINNING at a 
point Four hundrE'd and thirty-one feet (431') East of the North west comer of said Lot 
One (1) Section Eleven (11) Township Forty North (40N) Range Three West (3W), 
thence running East Two hundred and eighty-nine decimal forty-three feet (289.43') 
thence South Twelve hundred and twenty feet (1220') parallel with the West line of said 
Government Lot One (1) to a point 'the beginning of this description; running thence 
West One hundred feet (100'); thence South Fifty feet (50'); thence East One hundred 
feet (1 00'); thence North Fifty feet (50') to the place of beginning of this description. 

THE PURCHASER is to have the perpetual privilege of foot travel to and from the said 
property to tile tide flats on the beach, for recreational use; this easement to apply to 
foot paths over the reserve on the said plat; and extends to the second party, Grantees, 
heirs, executors and administrators and assigns. 

THE PURCHASER agrees that this property is not to be used for business purposes. 
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EXHIBITC 

COTTER'S LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

LOT Forty-nine (49) in the Grantor's subdMsion within Government Lot One (1 ), Section 
Eleven (11 ), Township Forty North (40N) Range Three West (3W) not on file. 
BEGINNING at a point Four hundred and thirty-one feet (431') East of the Northwest 
comer of Lot One (1) Section Eleven (11) Township Forty North (40N) Range Three 
West (3W), thence running East One hundred feet (100'), thence South Fourteen 
hundred and twenty feet (1420') parallel to the West line of said Lot One (1) to a point 
the beginning of this description, running thence West One hundred feet (100'); thence 
South Fifty feet (50'), thence East One hundred feet (100') thence North Fifty feet (50') 
to a point the beginning of this description. 

The purchasers are to have the perpetual prMlege of foot travel to and from the 
said property to the tide flats on the beach, for recreational use; this easement to apply 
to foot path or foot paths over the reserve on the said plat of the Party of the First Part, 
and extends to the Second Party, grantees, heirs, executors, administrators and 
assigns. 

The purchaser agrees that this property is not to be used for business purposes. 
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THB BAS!' 13 ACRES OP mB WSl' 33 ACUS OP GOVBRNMBN1' Im I, IN BEC'nON U, 
. TOWNSHJP -40 NORTH, llANGil 3 WBSJ' OP W.IL TOGimiBR wrm TBB POU.OWING 

DESCRIBED PROPERTY: 

ALL SBCOND CLASS 11DBLANDS IN FRONT OP A. POJmON OP SAID tar 1, WHICH POR.110N IS 
MORB PA.R'nCUU.U.Y DBSCRIB!!D AS COMWBNaNO A.T A. OONCIBlB MONUMBNT ON TBB 
WBAND'BR UNa OP SAID Im 1, WBERB SAlD MBA.NDBR IJNil JS IN'J'!RSBCl'BD "BY 'IHB EAST 
lJNil OP THIS WSI' 20 A.QlBS OP SAJD tar 1 (SAID WBST 20 A.CJtBS B1!1N0 THE TRAer OWNl!D 
BY J.A. UR.OAUD): THBNCJ! BAST A.LONG SAID I&ANDBR IJNB. A DJSTAMCB OP 300.00 PBBT 
TO A. CONCRJml WONUWBNT, WHlCI LA. 'nell MONUION'I' MA.ItD '111B sot1I'HBAST CORHER. 
OF A. TRAer OP LAND OWNED BY SAID D.O. BEll.. BXCBPT THE POUOWJNG DBSCRJBEO 
PROPERTY: 

BBGINNING A.T A. POJN'I' 431.00 PBBT EAST OP THB NORTBWI!Sl' OORNSR OP SAID LOT 1; 
nmNCI! I.UNHING EAST 119.44 FIIBT; THBNCB S0111'1120.00 PBEI', PAllAU.BL wml 'IHB W1m' 
UNJ! DP SA.JD GOVBIIlGofi!Rf toT t, TO THI 1'RVB JIICJINl OP QQIM'HDIO-,. TBiiNCB sotml 
14SO.OO FEJJT, PA.RA.U.8L WITH TBB WI!Sl' LD1B OP SAlD GOVJIItNMBNT tar I; 'I'HBNCa WESl' 
19.44 Fl!lil', PARAIJ.EL WlTB 'I'D NOiml llNil OP SAID GOVBRNMI!NT 1DJ' l: 'l'HBNCK Notmf 
1450 PEI!T, PARAIJ.EL wml 'l'RB WBST UNB OP SAID GOY!RlOoOIMT LOT I; TBl!NCB EAST 
19.44 PBin' TO THB TRUB POINT OP liiDNNING. ALSO. m:BPl' 1111 POUDWING DPSCRIBEI) 
PROPERTY AND ALL PA.JtCBLS LYlNO NOR11f OP SAID PRDPmtTY': 

A. TllACf OF LAND IN !A.JD GOVIliNMEtrl'Im 1, oenrDIBO AS POUOWS: 

BBGINNINO AT A. POINT 43UID FEEl' BASl' OP 1'BB NOR1BWEBI' COINER OF SAlD Lar 1; 
11IBNCB RUNNING BAST 21P.44 PllBl"; TRBNCB SO'Ul'll 1420.00 Pl!BT, PAUU.BL wrrR '11m 
WEST LINB OP SAID OO'VI!INMIINl' Lar 1 to A POJNl', 'nDI BEGINNJNO OP TH1S 
DESCRJPJ'JON; RtJNNJNO TIDINCB WEST 100.00 PBEr; TRBNCB SOU'l'R nDO PEI!T; THENCI! 
BAST 100.00 PEST: '1"HENCB NORTH 50.00 PBBI' TO THB PLACB OP BBOINNINO OP THIS 
DBSCilPDON. A.UO, BXCI!PI' 1BB POl..LOWINO DenrJBBD PROJI!DlTY AND AU. PA..RCBLS 
LYING NORTH OP SAJD PROPIIlTY: 

lD1' 49 IN SUBDMSION wrrRIN SAlD GOVEilNMBHJ' L01' 1 NOT ON PILlL aBGINNJNO A.T A. 
POINT 01.00 PBBT I!AST OP TRB tamiWI!ST COitNBR OP SAID tar 1; THBNCil BlJNNJNO 
BAST 100.00 III!B'l'; mBNCa SOUT111420.00 FEBT, PAJtA.U.BL TO 'I1IB WIST IJNil OF SAID LOT 1 
TO A. POINT, THB I8GINNING OP 11DS DI!SCIUP1'ION; 'l1IBNC8 WBST 100.110 PI!BT; 'I1IBNCil 
SOUTH 50.00 PBBT: THBNCB BAST 100.00 PBin': 11IBNCB NOJlTR 50.00 P8B'1' TO A. POINT, niB 
BIIGlHNING OF TBJS DESCitJPnON. ALSO, BXCBPT 111A.T IIGBT.()!l.WAY OOMMONLY 
~TO AS BDWARDSDRML 

SITUATB IN WHA..TCOM COUNTY, WASHINGTON. 

EXHIBIT D 

2 
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EXHIBITD 

DUNCAN'S LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS FOR 

SOUTHVIEW SHORT PLAT 

PARCEL NO. 405311 050375 0000 

LOT 1 SOUTHVIEW SHORT PLAT AS RECORDED UNDER AUDITOR'S FILE NO. 
2010604598. 

PARCEL NO. 405311 061378 0000 

LOT 2 SOUTHVIEW SHORT PLAT AS RECORDED UNDER AUDITOR'S FILE NO. 
2010604598. 

PARCEL NO. 405311 069380 0000 

LOT 3 SOUTHVIEW SHORT PLAT AS RECORDED UNDER AUDITOR'S FILE NO. 
2010604598. 
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Filed for Record At Request of 

~ 
I 

----
WHATalt COONTY 
BELLINGHAM, WA 

MMnrY'f~5 4UiU Pl1 Mit and Susan Tdkov 
1929 CampbeU Averwo 
Port Coquitlam, B.C. 
:::anada V3C 4Tl 

QlEST OF: I'IIT TILKO 
Shi 1~ Forslof, AUDITOR 

I LJ(, DEPUTY 

Statutory Warraaty Deed 

TbeGraator DWIGHT WEBB and EU..EN WEBB. his wife. 

.ee DEED 
Pase: 1604 

50803114 

r and in consideration of T.ENDOILARS a: OTHER GOOD a: VALUABLE CONSIDERATION 

bmd paid. conveys aad wamats to Mil' D. TILKOV and SUSAN L. TILKOV, his wife. 

: tbDowiDg described raJ estate. situated in the Couoty of WHATCOM. State of WashingtOn: 

A TRACT OF LAND IN OOVI!RNMENTLOT 1, SBCTION 11, TOWNSHIP 40 NORTil. RANGB 3 WEST, 
DBSCRIBBD AS PW.OWS: BEGINNING AT A POINT 431 FEBI'EAST OF 1BB NOltlHWEST CORNER OF 
SAJD LOT 1, SECTION 11, TOWNSBIP40NOR1B.RANOB3 WBST,UENCBIWNNINO EAST 289.44 PEaT; 
mENa!SOUIH1420PI!BT,PARAUS.Wil'R1BEWBSTUNBOFSAJDOOVBRNNENTLOT1TOA 
POINT,lBBBBOINNINO OF DDSDESCRJPnON; RUNNINO'DIBNCB WEST 100 FBBT; THENCE ~um 
50 FEBT; nmNCBBAST 100lii!Ef, TIENCENOR.m 50 FEET TO 'IBEPL\CE OFBBOINNING OP 1lDS 
DBSCRJPTION. TOOBlBEil WilB ACCESS lUCHI'S AS CONVBYBD UNDER.AUDil'OR'S FJLB NO. 936144, 

SlTUAlB IN niB COUNIY OF WHATC0M. STATE OF WASHJNGTON. 

SUBJECT TO: IU!SEil.VATIONSA!DOR.EXCEPTIONS CONTAINED IN WARRANTY DEED RECORDED 
NOV. 26. 1954 UNDER. WHATCONCOUNIY AUDri'Ott'S FILBNO. 715271, AS FOLLOWS: 

mEPURaiASER.AGREES THATllDSPROPER.TYISNOTTO BE USBD FOR.BUSJNBSS PURPOSES; 
llEPURaiASERJS TO HAVB'IHEfERPETUALPRIYllBOE OF FOOT ORA VEL TO AND FROMmE 
SAID PROPBllTY TO 'I'BB TIDBRAI'S ONmEBBACH.FORRBCRJ!Al'IONAL ~ THIS BASEMENT TO 
APPLY TO J.IOOTPA'IHS OVEillBBR!SER.VB ON mE GRANTCr.S SAJDPLAT, AND EXTBNDS TO mE 
SECOND PARTY, ORANIEBS.BBIRS.B:XBaJTORS AND ADNIHISTllATORS AND ASSIGNS. 

dthb 1 g day or ::;:,_ ~ 

-~ . 
EDenWebb e 

nee ofBrilish Columbia, 
I y }ss. 
~ v~c.o~.~.~~~ . 
:_ ~. 
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EXHIBIT A 

.· 
. ·· .J.Dt.~ lN THB SUBDMSION wrrB1N GOVBRNMBNT LOT 1, SBCTION 11, 

.• . • •·· .'fOWliSHIP 40 NOR'l'B. R.ANGB 3 WBST, Nor ON FILB. BBGlNNINO AT A POINT 
f :~ / 4~1:00 PBBT BAST OP '1BB NOR:IHWEST COBNBR. OP SAID LOT 1; THENCB 
'.. ..• -~~EAST 289.43 PBBT; 1BBNCBSOtmi1220.00PBB'rPARAUEL Wil'H 

•.•. ..·1'HB ~ lJNB OP SAID OOVBRNYBNTLOT 1 TO A POINT AT THB 
: • ~GOP THIS DESCRlP'l10N; RUNNlNGTBENCB WEST 100.00 PEBT; 
• · ;.~.SOtml SO.OO PBBT; THBNCBBAST 100.00 PEBT; TBENCB NORTHSO.OO 

'·, i'$rTO '!liB PLACB OP BBGINNING OPTBJS DBSCRlPTION. 
, , . .... . . 
~rt.i.(~WlfA~COUNTY, WASHINGTON. ...... ··~ .. · , ... , .... _ 
SliBB£t TOJ·• .• ~.:. .• ·' ..• • 

! ,· ,. ...· 
' ·' . ,. , 
•·• .• ···~ ~tiaa• a n:atriatiaas ClC!I!hbwt in mmiillliiUl; 
~. -·~- • -r-.-29 1062 '· .. - .. . ~--s ' 

• .·R~No.: 92A349 
-:-. Pacii:did bY; DAVID BEU. 

••• ,· • ·- .M ,.,. ..... 
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•1 • . : 

Name Christina s-IC 

~----------------------------.· Qtr.IIIIIIStat. ___ _..;. _________ _ 

Quit Cl~lm Deed 

'DIBGRANTOJl ~ SEMAK, a vic!ow,_ 

ill' llllllla -.ld•retJuu ol 10ve and an~ion 

., 
IBITCQI 
JELLINGHAib 

1&!88192 12 
REiilBT OF: F A 

Shlrlt¥ Forslolt. 
11'1' I.Kt JlEPUT'I 
f?.BS JEED 

, __,.llldqallcWmuo bar daughter, KA~ L'DDIB CO'ITER, •• ber separate propart;y,, 

Staotw...-, 
... 

. . 
Lot 49, in sabclivillic:m vithin Ooverniaent LOt 1, Section U:, TovDship 40. North, 
ltaDga 3 Wut, DOt em file.· Begjnning at a point 431 feet But oL·t:lw 
Ho.rthwut co%Dar of Lot.l, S.CUcm 11, ~P 4D lfoith, JlaD9e 3 Wut, 
thaace ~ But 100 feet, tlumce Sollth 1420 feet parallel. to the · 
1fe8t 1iDa of Aid Lot 1 to a point the beg~ of t:bi• c!eacript:ic:m, · 
~ ~ vut. 100 :feet, tlumce South so feet, tbm1ce U¢~tbo feet, 

· tbaace North 50 :f-t to a point the begimdiiQ of this de•cription. . . 

u~.·~-~~~~bg~~~~:--~~-----•''92 
Cb;.;p · a ·;5;. · e J 

... ·· 

.i·=:.~ l-i Oatlla_,.....,...,...llolllol_ 
ST.A.'DMWAIIIIINGl'ON l 
COUJI'ftDior!.-------..j• O.IMI ..,.,: ________ ,.__ 

Chrilti111l ,_ • .,.. ..... _... . . , .~ ................ ._.,,.,...,..._ ... _ 
.-...~~~~--·-----------------

:· 
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! 
I .. co0mvOP WHATCOM 

' 

) 
)ss. 
) 

· .... ,.,. 

. .-·· .. ·::. .l ~ that 1 bow or have satis&ctory evidcoCe that DAVID DUNCAN is the peno11 wbo 
•· • :~.~.A~"- aDd aid ac:Jalowl--l-' that hefshe ..:--..~ this iDitrumeDt aud acbow1-A- it to .~'\"&~~!'me, peaon -.- .....- ~-
.,~~-free aDd voluntary act foe the UICS ad purposes meDiioaed in the inslrumellt. 

• •• I 
, # • • 

!< -~~~~~~~tbisl~dayota..-H..-:2009 . 

.. .• ·• Rf!lidin& at ,,~""0 ,.., . 
Yy 0•11*"Jay. BxpiRII: 
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RXHIRJT 8 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR BLACK PINES. LLC 

"·"-·.. ,.. -.· ... ·' .. -·-·-. ' .. ,· ' 
·•· 'tflE EAST'!13 ACRES OF THE WEST 33 ACRES OF GOVERNMENT LOT 1, 

$EGllbt;.lj1-;·'fbWNS'iiP.40 NORTH, RANGE 3 WEST QF W.M. 
·, ___ ..... -~ .. · , ..... ,....... . 

EXcePlJNG·l'f:fi:REFROM THE NORTH 1470.00 FEET THEREOF. 
""· .. ·· ........ ·' ., .:;· .. ;::-- .. 

ALSO EXCEPj.~·PORTtON THEREOF LYING SOUTH OF EDWARDS 
DRIVE ..... •·• , .• ·:·.-·- .• 

·._ .... "":.,·.-· I , .... 

ALSO excEP.T Tt(E-~..of-WAY FOR EDWARDS DRIVE. 
...... _ .... : ... --· _,... . 

SITUATE IN Wl-fAr.ooMtiQiJ.Nrv, WASHINGTON. 

-;' ~-- .. ::::·.-~·> ... ·····\ 
·"'. ...-·" .... "·· .. ·"" 

,· '\ 

. . 
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EXHIBITM 

HULME'S LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

lot Thirty-four {34) in the Grantor's subdMsion within Government lot One (1). Section 
Eleven {11 ), Township Forty (40) North. Range Three {3) West. not on file, being more 
particularly known and described as - BEGINNING at a point Four hundred and thirty
one {431) feet East of the Northwest comer of lot One· {1), Section Eleven {11), 
Township Forty {40) North, Range Three {3) West. running thence East Two hundred 
and eighty-nine decimal forty-four {289.44} feet; thence South Three hundred and 
twenty (320) feet, parallel with the West line of said Government lot One {1) to a point 
the beginning of this description; running thence West One hundred (100) feet; thence 
South Fifty (50) feet; thence East One hundred (100) feet; thence North Fifty (50) feet to 
place of beginning of this description. 

The purchaser agrees that this property is not to be used for business purposes. 

The purchaser is to have the perpetual privilege of foot travel to and from the said 
property to the tide flats on the Beach. for reaeational use; this easement to apply to 
foot path or foot paths over the reserve on the said plat of the Party of the First Part. 
and extends to the Second Party. grantees. heirs, executors. administrators and 
assigns. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

s 
6 

7 

8 

IN THB SUPERIOR COURT OF mE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR niB COUNIYOF WHATCOM 

MIT D. TII...KOV, et al, 
9 

No. 10-2-01038-2 

10 

11 
VB. 

PJ•intif&, (J@f[ 0 ID) ORDER GRANTING 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR 
PAR.nAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON 
BASBMBNT CLAIMS 

DAVID L. DUNCAN, et al, 
12 HONORABLE CHARLES R. SNYDER 

13 
~----------------------~ 

14 

1 s THIS MATI'BR. having come on for hearing befme the above-captioned Court, and the 

16 Court having nMeMd tbe followiDg: 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2S 

1. Defendants' Motion for Partial SUD111181Y Judgment Brought on Basement 

Claims aad all dec1amticms aad exhibits attached thereto; 

2. Declandion of Jeftiey Tamday in Support of Defendants' Motion for Partial 

3. 

4. 

s. 

Summaly Judgment on Easement Claims and auacbed Exhibits; 

Declaration of Michael V. Gilbertson 8lld attaclnl Exln"bits; 

Revised Declaration of J. 'lbomas Blewster, P .L.S.; 

PlaintHFs' RespoDse to Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgmeot on 

Easemmt Claims aDd attached Exlu"bits; 

[PllOPOSBD] ORDBll GRAM11NG DBPBNDANTS' Lllhtlaouso Law Group, PLLC 
MODON FOilPAll11AL SUMMAllY JUOOMENT RE 
BASBMBNTa.AIMS AND CLASS CBllTIF'ICATION 
-I 

, • .,....,... ....... .,.....,WA ••w 
JrWal 7 a. '-

TeL 2116-Jn:7440 • Fa 206-Jn:7401 



1 6. Affidavit of Mark J. Lee in Support ofPiaimiff's Respoose to Defendants' 

2 

3 
7. Declaratioa ofSaadra D. Hulme with GR 17 Tnmsfer Affidavit; 

4 

s 8. DecJandion ofDeaois M. DeMeyer with Exhibit A aDd OR TIBDSfer Affidavit; 

6 9. Defendauts' Reply on Motion for Partial S1D1111181Y Judgment on Basement 

7 Claims; 

8 

9 Based on the aqpmeot ofCOUDSel, IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECR.BBD 

10 
that: 

11 
1. Defendauts' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Easement Claims is 

12 

13 

14 2. All ofPJaintif&' Basement Claims are Dismissed with~ 

IS 

16 DATBDtbis~dayof Qob ,2012. 

17 

18 

19 
Respecttblly submiUed: 

20 

21 
UGHiliOUSB LAW GROUP, PLLC 

22 

23By( ~ 
JeffteyTar8dai,WSBA#28 82 

24 Attomey fD: Defendauts 
2S David L Duacan aDd 

Black PiDes, LLC 

[PR.OPOSBD] OIIDBR..GR.ANTINO .DEPENDANTS' 
MOTION POR.PAllTJAL SUMMAilY JtJDGMBNT RE 
EASEMENT a.AIMS ANDa.ASS CBilTIFICA110N 
-2 
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1 

2 

3 Agreed as to bm; notice ofp11eac "•lion waived: 

4 

s BROWNLJBEVANS WOLFB & LBE 

6 B~z--z 
7 Mark J. Lee, WSBA # 

.AttomeY for Plajntjf& 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

[PROPOSED] ORDER GRANTING DEPENDANTS' 
MO'DONPOllPAilllAL SUMMAilY JUOOMBNTRB 
BASEMENT CLAIMS Alma.ASS CERTIFICATION 
-3 

Llllllthousa Law Graup, PLLC 

IIGOO..~N. .... ICIO,~YM 9110P 
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APPENDIXD 



1 

2 

3 

4 

s 
6 

7 

IN THB SUPBRIOR COURT OF 'IHB STAm OF WASHINGI'ON 
IN AND FOR THBCOUNTYOFWHATCOM 

MIT D. TILIC.OV and SUSAN L TnKOV, 
8 and 1heir iDdividual • • and u a marital 

COIIIII!IIItjly; TIBOR. ~; 8lld No. 10-2-01038-2 
9 KATHllYN LYNNBCOTI'BR, 

10 
ORDER. GRANTING DEFBNDANTS' 
MO'IlON FOR. CLASS 
CBRTIFICA110N 

11 VB. 

12 DA V1D L DUNCAN, in his iDdivicluaJ. 
capacity; BLACK PINES, LLC, a 

13 Wa•bingtm limited liability COIIlpiiDy, 

HONORABLE CHARLES R. SNYDER 

14 

15.-------------------------~ 

16 
TIDS MAT'l'BR came before the Court on Defendants' David Duncan aud Black Pines, 

LLC's motion for an order~ tbe action u a class action under CR 23 10 certify the 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2S 

class of: 

AH owners of the S8 "loCI" within Bell's Grove 8lld members of 

the association of Ben's Grove Property OwDcrs of PoiDt Roberts 

(BGPOPR). 

The Court consideRd the fbllowiDg pleadjggs filed in this aclion and 1he following 

evideoce: 

1. 1be DeclaJation ofDefeadant David Duacan; 

2. The DeclaJation ofDefeadalds' CouDsel, JetfTaraday; ( 
ORDER GRANTING DBPBNDANTS' 
MOTION POR. CLASS CBR.'ImCA110N- 1 

APPENDIX D 

,_l.lltll•••• Law Clr••P• PLLC 

IIOOO..~N..MIII ...... WA •lOt 
118110d! I .. ·-TeL 2116-273-7440 • fa 2H-27J.7401 



1 

2 

3 

4 

s 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

3. Defendams' Motion for Class CertificatioD; 8lld 

4. ptaintjfti• Rapcmse. 

Based 011 the aapmeat of COUIIIel aacl tho evideace pruea1ed, THE OOUR.T FINDS: 

1. 

2. 

A class action is lllllintajnable UDder CR 23(a) because: 

(a) 1he class is so DUIIlelOU8 tbatjoiuder of aD members is implacticable; 

(b) Tbere are questioas oflaw or fact common to the class; 

(c) The claims or defenses of the represc ntative parties are typical of the claims 

or defeuaes oftbe cJass; aad 

(d) 1be l'eJift*'ldative parties will fiaidy aad adequately protect the interests of 

1heclass. 

Final declarasory miefis appropriate UDder CR 23(b)(2) because questioos of 

class members' aDeged express easement rigb1B are pnerally applicable to the entire class, 
13 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

thereby makina appmpdate filial decl.ualory relief with respect to 1be class as a whole. 

3. Class catification is appropriate UDder CR 23(bX3) because questions of law 

and/or fact common to the memben of the c1ass pedomiDate over any questioos affectiDg only 

individual memben, and because a class action is superior to otbr:r available methods for the 

fair and eflicieat IUljudication of the CODIIOversy. 

Based oa the fiucJjgp of filet lllldconclusioas of law, IT JS BP.RBBY ORDERED that: 

1. Defeodants' Motion for Class Certificaticm is GRANTBD. 

2. The class shall be certified as the class of: 

All owuen of1he 58 "lois" within Bell's Grove aad members of 

the associatioa of Bell's Grove Property Ownem ofPoiDt Robeds 

(BGPOPR). 

ORDBR. GRANTING DBfBNDANTS• 
MO'DON POK CLASS CBRTIPICA110N • 2 

LISIIIIIoaee Law Groap. PLLC 

IIODO.W~N..a. ... llllllt,WA 1810t 

JID\II I 0 ·-Tel. 206-27J.7440 • Fa 2116-27J-7401 



1 

2 

3 

4 

s 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

3. 1bc action is properly maintainable, aad sball be maintained, as a class action 

UDder CR. 23(b)(2) and 23(b)(3). 

4. All OWDCII ofthe 58 .. lots" witbiD Bell's Grove 8lld members oftbe 8880Ciation 

of BeD's Glove Pmpelty Owners of Point R.obeds (BGPOPR.) sball be notified of class 

certifieatioll by tile followiDg meaDS, which is tbe best notice practicable uncler tile 

a) PlaintiffMit T'dkov, as the cummt President ofBGPOPR, will read the 

stafanent atladuxl hereto as .Exhibit A c1urinJ the BGPOPR. 8DIIUB1 meeting 

held oa July 7, 2012, Dotifyiag atteadees of the meeting oftbe pendency of 

1he class action aDd oftbe deadline to request ex.cl11sioo; altematively 

Mr. Tilkov will distribute the notice form set tbrth as Bxhibit B to each 

memberofBOPOPR.; aDd 

b) No later dum Friday, JUDe 29, 2012, Defendant Duncan shall post a 

lamjnated paper notice in the fonn auached hereto as Bxhibit B, which 

notice shaD be attached in at least four places to the fence posts along 

BGPOPR's palh to the beach in 1iont ofDuncan's property. 

S. 1he notice shall advise each member tbat (A) the court will exclude him from 

the class ifhe so requesll by July 18, 2012; (B) 1he judgment, whether fimnble or DOt, will 

include an mem1xn who do not request exclusion; aud {C) any member wbo does not request 
20 

exclusion may, ifhe clesiJes, eater an appearance tbrough his COUDSeL 
21 

22 DATBD 1bis .1._ clay of Qd. . 2012. 

23 

24 

2S 

ORDER GRANTING DEPENDANTS' 
MOTION POR. CLASS CBRT1PICA110N- 3 

LP1••••••• Law Graup, PLLC 

IIOII.,_.~N..U.IGQ.,_.WA t810P ,..,, .. ·-
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1 

2 RespectfiJ11y IIUbmitW· 

3 
UOHIHOUSB LAW GR.OUP, PILC 

4 

~ 5 --By -~ 
6 Jeffioey Taaday, WSBA I# 28182 

A.UoJ.uy for Defendmts 
7 David.L Dmu:aa and 

8 
Black Piues, LLC 

9 Approved as to form; notice ofpresenbdioo waived: 
10 

11 BROWNLIE BVANS WOLF & LBB, ILP 

12 ~ 
By~~~~~~--------

13 MarkJ. Lee, WSBA##19339 
14 AUomey for plajntjf& 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2S 

ORDBB. GRANTING DBFBNDANtS• 
MonON FOR CLASS CBR.TIPICA'nON -4 

per email and telephonic authority 
given by Mark Lee on June 21, 2012 
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THIS NanCE TO BB READ BY MIT'nLKOV DURING THB BGPOPRANNUAL 
MBBTING ON JULY 7, 2012 

I have been ordered to read this legal notice duriDg our 
annual meetiDg to inform you that the deed to your Bell"s 
Grove property will be interpreted by a court. 

lAM READING YOUTBISN<mCE FOR THB FOLLOWING RBASONS: 

David DlllaD aad Black Pines U.C own the proper~J.overwbich UeiJOUI'path to 
the beadt. !bey have hem saecl by PlaiDti8i Mit'l'Uiruv, Susan 'l'OIIoY, Tlbor 
G9lfca, Xatbr.Jn IpneCotla', ad SaDdra Hulme ill Wbatcom Comd;ySuperlor 
Court, eaaae no.JO+Ot033-2. 

'11Je Plabdfflil dalm that they haw beach aecesarigbtl over a....,._ I'Oid8 
than the OD8 that preaeatly ..... 'lbe PJaiDtlfli base their claims, In put, upcm 
11Dguap ID the deeds"totbelriDdlvfdaal Bell's Grove properties. Your deeds 
coatalnalmllar Jan.,.. 1be T'tef'eGdantaaabd the court to bmac:laaa to 
1"eei1w in tbia lawsalt aD a1Jepd err em• rlgbta that couJd be 888Brted by the 
OWD8II of Bell's Grove parcels IDdividually. 'l1le court paDted that nqueat. Thfa 
Is JOUl' Dotkethat ,_ uebacladed in the da88. 

THE FOLLOWING PEOPLB.ARB.APPECTBD BYTBIS NOTICE: 

~OWDellofthe~~~~~the~~~ 
Mlllmcm1,y bownu Bell'a Grove aDd aD lll8lllbera of the II8IICidalloo ofBeD'a 
Grove Ploperty Owma of Point RDbertB (BGPOPR) are iDcludecJ In the clala. 

WHAT DEED LANGUAGE IS AT ISSUE? 

'lbeae deeds CDidaiD similar •ananap that le8da more or leas u mDowB (if ,our 
deed does D0t COidaiD anJwbmtia1ly almfJar lanpap, ,oal' rlgbta would Dot be 
afl'ectecJ bytldiJawsait): 

-rile pa1'dluD are to have the peq1eblal pdvllep of tOot travel to 8Dd from tbe 
sai4 propei1;Jto the tide flail Oil tbe beach, iJr n!el"eeddoDa1 ure; tbfa euemelltto 
apply to fbot pith or Coot paths over the rererw OD tJae raid plat-· • 

WW. TIDBCASBAPPECrBGPOPR's EASEMENT RIGHTS? 

No. 'lbe BGPOPR.earemm, wblcb wu p8ld8d to BGPOPR.by David Ger6eld 
Bell ill1962, wu tbe IUbject of a pnvioua laWIAdt that .W ill21Wl (WIIatcom 
Countt SaperforCoart, care Do. os+odsl-5). 'lbe beadl path thatJOD 111e 
today fa tb8 path thatNIJIIIted from that lawlalt. 'l1le BGPOPR eaameatiiiUl 
pathwDI aathe ....... bydllalawiiidt. 

WHAT ARB 11IE POSSIBLEOUTCOMF3 OF'111JS LAwsurr? 

IfPJabdiflil wiD OD tills claim, tbe path could be re-routed. JfPJabd:ifliJloae, 8JI.'f 
re-roatiDg of the palh wua1d remaiD at the optloa cfDefimc1aDtll, aabjectto 
Hmfhdlonslmpoaedbythecaartbl2007. BltiiRway,JODwJDeoutluaeto 
haw ..... ONI' Defeadnts' PfGIMIII;J to walk to the beach. 

WHAT AU YOUR OPTIONS? 

IfJOD clo DOtwmt to be lepD.y bouDd by the IUliD& ID tbfa matler, :JOB must &eBd 
a letlerrequerliaa e&daalcm from the c1ua to Mr. DlmcaD'aJaw,er: Je&'Taraday, 
IJahthoare LawGnap PI.LC, uoo Dada' Awaue N. #100, Seattle. WA 98109. 
YoarllllblriiiU8thepoetm ...... DDJalerthaa..J~t8, ZOJ.a. 

BxhlbltA to Order GraDtml Defendants' Motion f'or Class Certlftcatlon 



/ . ' . 

The deed to your Bell's Grove 
property 

will be interpreted by a court. 


